Gateway Boulevard

During this week of January 29 through February 2, Brown Contracting and City crews completed all water services to Vintage Inn, KFC and McDonalds.

During the coming week of February 5 through 9, Brown is scheduled to complete the following:

Monday\Tuesday -

- Pave the storm and water main t-trenches.
- Close Driveway and (1) northbound lane of Gateway Blvd.
- Begin removal\replacement of both north and south sidewalk corners, valley gutter, driveway and one lane of Gateway Boulevard
- Pour new concrete for (3) concrete panels along west side of Gateway.
- Backfill and pour (3) concrete panels along west side of Gateway and new sidewalk\driveway panel at KFC driveway approach.
- Install hydrant and thrust block
- Sweep Gateway Boulevard street surfaces
- Setup for pour of new driveway and street lane for week of February 12-16.

During the week of February 12 through 16:

- Pour new concrete for driveway and street lane, saw cut joints and allow new concrete to cure over week.

Where possible, pedestrian access will be maintained using steel plates over sidewalk sections that have been removed.
Row River Road Pedestrian Crossing

A pedestrian refuge island with flashing beacons will be constructed to alert drivers on Row River Road between Chevron and Arby’s.

The contractor, Pacific Excavation, is on schedule and has completed the concrete pours for lighted pole foundations, sidewalks and accessible ramps.

Pacific Excavation is scheduled to complete the following over the next four weeks, weather permitting:

- Concrete pour for the median pedestrian island.
- Install the signal poles and complete all electrical wiring.

The new concrete sidewalks and ramps are now open for full pedestrian access.